
NORTHUMBERLAND RUGBY UNION
Age Grade Conference

3rd September 2015
at Morpeth RFC



Matters of Policy

 To reach a consensual agreement on Codes of Practice for coaches and spectators.
 To determine what training needs coaches of age-grade rugby would like to see the CB/RFU provide over the coming season e.g. Safeguarding, NRoP.



Agenda
1. Introduction 

a) Matters of Policy – Lee  Weatherley 
2. What is discipline? 

a) Codes of Conduct & Core Values - Lee Weatherley
b) On field – paper by Kingsley Hyland – Lee Weatherley
c) On field - player focus - Chris Davy
d) On Field – referees perspective - Paul Minto
e) Off field - coach & spectator focus - Dave Reed
f) Example video and sanctions applied - Malcolm Jarvie
g) Safeguarding – current policies - Alan Heinzman
h) Workshop - in area clusters

3. Training needs
a) To determine what training needs coaches of age-grade rugby would like to see the CB/RFU provide over the coming season e.g. Safeguarding, NRoP – Dave Reed

4. Moving Forward 
a) CB stance on breaches of the agreed Code of Conduct - Malcolm Jarvie

5. Summary and close
a) Final words - Ken Fraser



Codes of Conduct – Rugby’s values

Codes of Conduct and Core Values

INTEGRITYIntegrity is central to the fabric of the Game and is generated through honesty and fair play.
PASSIONRugby people have a passionate enthusiasm for the Game. Rugby generates excitement, emotional attachment and a sense of belonging to the global Rugby Family.
SOLIDARITYRugby provides a unifying spirit that leads to life-long friendships, camaraderie, teamwork and loyalty which transcends cultural, geographic, political and religious differences.
DISCIPLINEDiscipline is an integral part of the Game both on and off the field and is reflected through adherence to the Laws, theRegulations and Rugby’s core values.
RESPECTRespect for team mates, opponents, match officials and those involved in the Game is paramount.



Codes of Conduct – RFU Core Values

Codes of Conduct and Core Values

TeamworkTeamwork is essential to our sport. We welcome all new team members and include all because working as a team enriches our lives. We play selflessly: working for the team, not for ourselves alone, both on and off the field. We take pride in our team, rely on one another and understand that each player has a part to play. We speak out if our team or sport is threatened by inappropriate words or actions.
RespectMutual respect forms the basis of our sport. We hold in high esteem our sport, its values and traditions and earn the respect of others in the way we behave. We respect our match officials and accept our decisions. We respect opposition players and supporters. We value our coaches and those who run our clubs and treat clubhouses with consideration.
EnjoymentEnjoyment is the reason we play and support rugby union. We encourage players to enjoy training and playing. We use our sport toadopt a healthy lifestyle and build life skills. We safeguard our young players and help them have fun. We enjoy being part of a team and part of the rugby family.
DisciplineStrong discipline underpins our sport. We ensure that our sport is one of controlled physical endeavour and that we are honest and fair. We obey the laws of the game which ensure an inclusive and exciting global sport. We support our disciplinary system, which protects our sport and upholds its values. We observe the sport's laws and regulations and report serious breaches.
SportsmanshipSportsmanship is the foundation upon which rugby union is built. We uphold the rugby tradition of camaraderie with teammates andopposition. We observe fair play both on and off the pitch and are generous in victory and dignified in defeat. We play to win but not at all costs and recognise both endeavour and achievement. We ensure that the wellbeing and development of individual players is central to all rugby activity.



Codes of Conduct – Core Values Handout

Codes of Conduct and Core Values

• Partnership between Team Management and Parents
• Coach's Code
• The Good Parent's Code
• Spectator and Parent Code of Conduct



Codes of Conduct - NRU

Codes of Conduct and Core Values

All adults that supervise children and vulnerable adults on a regular basis, such as coaches, must have an enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) Certificate processed and risk assessed by the RFU. This must be obtained before working unsupervised with children.
It is important that you have read and understood the Guidance and Practice in the Safeguarding Toolkit and ideally have attended a RFU Safeguarding Course. Examples of poor practice may be: Shouting/ abusive language and abuse of match officialsExcessive Training and training/playing in extreme weather conditionsNot allowing players of different abilities to develop and play togetherRidicule of player errorsIgnoring Health and Safety GuidelinesInappropriate use of email, texting and social network sites with childrenFailing to adhere to the club's code of conduct
Any inappropriate or aggressive contact or touching between adults and children is unacceptable.  Adults and children must never play contact versions of the sport together including training games and contact skills.



Codes of Conduct - NRU

Codes of Conduct and Core Values

In order to play a player up or down an age grade, coaches must follow the regulations issued by the RFU in Regulation 15 and the Protocols issued by Northumberland R.U. Permission must be obtained from the Northumberland R.U. Hon. Secretary before playing a player up or down an age grade.
Adults who wish to take children on tour must follow the guidance in 'Touring with Children and Vulnerable Adults', complete the required forms and obtain permission from their club, Northumberland R.U. and for tours outside the UK and Ireland, the RFU.
It is against the law to sell alcohol to someone under 18 years and for an adult to buy alcohol on behalf of someone under 18 years.  As role models adults should avoid excessive drinking in their presence and ensure that at least one nominated person does not drink alcohol.
Season 2015-2016 will start on Saturday 5th September 2015 until Monday 2nd May 2016 inclusive.  Outside this period there are restrictions on what rugby can be played, including contact rugby. Full details will be found in RFU Regulation 11.



What is Discipline?
On Field Focus

Paper by Kingsley Hyland
CB Discipline Secretary

What is Discipline?



What is Discipline?
Presented by Chris Davy, CB Youth Discipline Officer                  and Paul Minto NRURS & Youth Referee Program Lead 

On Field Focus

What is Discipline?



Season 2015-16
There are new RFU Recommended Sanctions for Age Grade Rugby with two age bands -under 15 and U16 to U18; replacing the three age bands season 2014-15 - under 14, under 16 and under 18.
The process is covered by the Guidance on the Age Grade Rugby Disciplinary Procedures
Emphasis
• Child-centric
• Core Values - Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and Sportsmanship
• Regulations 15 and 19 plus RFU Safeguarding policy
• Referees to provide a report asap [within 24 hours] and clubs, schools and colleges respond asap
• The RFU appoint a National Youth Disciplinary Secretary [Nigel Orton] to provide advice and support to the CBYDS and ERFSU Disciplinary Officer for schools and colleges.

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Process - Club
• Panel - where possible the disciplinary panel should be people [person] who know the player; the process should be less formal than for an adult and there should be the minimum delay when organising a hearing.  The hearing should be organised with the players' welfare being the prime consideration e.g. the players' educational and family life.
• The sanction should not discourage the player from continuing to play rugby in the future.  Any sanction imposed should be based on the sanctions table; it may also include a non-rugby related element if considered appropriate.  Financial penalties or costs should not be imposed on an age-grade player.
• Should any Safeguarding concerns arise when dealing with an age-grade player [or a witness] advice should be immediately sought from the CB Safeguarding Manager
• U12 season 2014-15 player's coach/manager deal with
• U13 - U18 season 2014-15
• Example - red card should be dealt with by the Club's Disciplinary Officer or Panel, consisting of up to three members experienced in dealing with young people asap e.g. a Sunday game and a player is red carded the coach/manager speaks with the referee, any other witnesses and then the player asap, provisionally sanctions the player for  ?  matches, informs the Club Disciplinary Officer and the CBYDS - regulation - to endorse [or not].  The suspension is for a number of games irrespective of whether they are for their Club, School, College, County or Representative.  The club should ensure the player sanctioned is aware of the inclusive nature of the suspension.  The CBYDS and Club should try and ensure the relevant people are informed.
• Appeal - by the player sanctioned or by the CBYDS - these will be heard by the CB Disciplinary Panel; the player cannot play until their appeal has been heard or unless their suspension period has already been served.

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Process – Schools and Colleges
• This is the responsibility of the player's Head Teacher
• Referee should produce a report to the Head Teacher, the ERFSU Disciplinary Officer should be informed within 48 hours
• The Hearing will be conducted as per the School/College disciplinary process.  The school/college is requested to follow the RFU table of sanctions to ensure consistency within the Game.  The sanction will apply to all age-grade Player's matches irrespective of whether they are school, college, club or any representative team.  The Head Teacher may also impose non-rugby related sanctions if they feel appropriate.
• Schools and Colleges are asked to honour and enforce and Club imposed playing suspensions on their students.
• Sanctions may be reviewed by the EFSU Disciplinary Officer who if he considers the sanction is unduly lenient direct the school to review the matter.
• Appeal by the player is only to the school/college.

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Citing
• No citing up to and including U12
• U13-U18:

– CLUB - MUST be endorsed by the Club Chairman or Secretary and sent to the CBYDS within 14 days
– School - MUST be lodged by the Head Teacher with the Head Teacher of the opposing school within 14 days.

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Code of Conduct
• RFU Code of Conduct Card was produced in recent years following problems and built on Injury Prevention and Fair Play Codes

– Northumberland have discussed previously and delegated responsibility to the home club/school/college 
– County Cup final matches being the responsibility of a County official

• Working with Children
– Physical Development - don't judge by age alone
– Children and exercise
– Developing skill  
– The mind of a child
– Practical coaching including 'banding/streaming'
– Rugby adaptations - NRoP and skills. Games up to the NRoP

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Referee Perspective
There are two questions that referees are taught to ask themselves after an infringement:
1. Is the action an infringement under the Laws of the Game?2. Does it matter?
If the answer to the first question is YES and second question is NO, the referee will let play go on.
This is the concept of “materiality”.
It is not part of the Laws of the Game but materiality is a very basic principle in Rugby.
In rugby, if an infringement of the Law occurs which has no effect on the game… it is ignored.
Example; A ruck has formed 10 metres in from the touchline. The ball is clearly coming out on theblue side, a red player is coming round the blindside clearly offside. The referee is just about to callout to tell him to get back when the blue scrum half passes the ball out to the open side and playcontinues.
The referee has deemed the red player "immaterial“ as he didn't have an effect on the play

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Referee Perspective
A different perspective:
 Is the action an infringement under the Laws of the Game?
 Does it matter?
If the answer to the first question is YES and second question is YES, the referee will make adifferent decision depending on what level the game is played at.
This is the concept of “contextual” decisions.
In rugby, if an infringement of the Law occurs which has an effect on the game the referee willconsider;
• Was the infringement due to incompetence?
• Was the infringement deliberate?
Example;
 At a national level game the lineout throw is constantly not straight – probably deliberate.
 At U14 game the lineout throw is constantly not straight – probably lack of skill.

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



Referee Perspective
Dealing with foul play -
Dealing with foul language –

The under pinning rule:

IS IT SAFE?

What is Discipline? On Field Focus



What is Discipline?
Presented by Dave Reed, Rugby Development Officer

Off Field Focus
https://youtu.be/AmazzUdGWQw
https://youtu.be/C2uH9Dle8mQ



Discipline Example

Discipline Example

(Westcliff RFC video)



Discipline Example

Adult (1) [Parent] - pleaded guilty to making contact with a child. Suspended from all rugby related activity for 18 months.
Adult (2) [Parent] - pleaded guilty to making contact with an opposition spectator. Panel found his conduct to have been ‘misguided’ rather than anything more serious. Suspended from all rugby activity for 4 weeks.
Adult (3) [Coach] - pleaded not guilty but found guilty of failing to control his players and supporters. The Panel were sympathetic to his predicament. Warned as to his future conduct with specific regard to this team.
PlayersYouth 1 – suspended 8 matchesYouth 2 – suspended 2 matchesYouth 3 – suspended 4 matchesYouth 4 – suspended 10 matchesYouth 5 – suspended 8 matchesYouth 6 – suspended 2 matchesYouth 7 – suspended 6 matches

Discipline Example



Discipline Example

Westcliff RFC

• Whole club warned as to its future conduct and advised that any future abandoned game could result in points deduction or whole club ban.
• Club banned from touring at all in 2015/16 season.
• Any red card cases in 2015/16 to receive an automatic addition of 4 weeks to sanction.
• Numerous education and training requirements identified.
• Club to work closely with Safeguarding and the relevant RDO to incorporate safeguarding and discipline into their accreditation.
• Club to review video evidence which appears to show another club member misbehaving.

Discipline Example



Safeguarding 
Presented by Alan Heinzman, CB Safeguarding Manager

• Role of coaches, officials and spectators
• Expectations as good role models for children at all times
• Being in charge of children is a major responsibility
• Codes of conduct and guidance support your role
• RFU and NRU Codes of Conduct
• The role of your Club Safeguarding Officers

Safeguarding



Workshop
In area clusters: 

To reach a consensual agreement on Codes of Practice for coaches and spectators.
We cannot deviate from the World Rugby and England Rugby Codes of Conduct – we can enhance the existing NRU Code of Conduct document to create a seven point Code of Conduct.



NRU 7 Point Code of Conduct
We asked for points to enhance the code of conduct: the conference decided on the following points:
1. Stick with the current codes – they cover everything
2. Respect – 2m marked line or cones if no respect barrier
3. Every child matters
4. No coaching from non coaches
5. No encroachment – technical areas
6. Every player is valued regardless of ability & experience
7. Don’t turn a blind eye - challenge challenging behaviour
8. Safeguarding is everyone's responsibility
9. It’s our game: please respect us
10. Everyone’s behaviour is everyone's responsibility
11. Positive comments only

Agreed NRU Code of Conduct



Training Needs
 To determine what training needs coaches of age-grade rugby would like to see the CB/RFU provide over the coming season e.g. Safeguarding, NRoP.
The conference decided on the following points:1. Play it Safe courses at clubs2. CRC’s at clubs3. Level 2 courses (3 days) consider a mid week option and courses can be completed within 12 months (doesn’t need to be consecutive weekends)4. CRC workshops5. CPD courses online6. Rugby Ready for parents7. NRoP – support to be provided at the end of U12 moving to U13 and U13 moving to u148. Referee Society training in clubs

Training Needs



Training Needs
Selection and Programme
PlayersNRoP is a progressive development to XV-a-side rugby union at U14From U14 through to adult rugby there are progressive laws Club/School coaches should be aware of one of the core values in rugby that there is a position for every somatotype [shape]IF athletic mesomorph skilled players are selected at U9 ignoring the need for both increased numbers of players and differing somatotypes - endomorph and ectomorph - then it is possible a club will not sustain the teams into adult rugby

CoachesResearch has proven that the most popular coaches, amongst age grade rugby players were these that showed more technical instruction and promoted inclusion of the players.  The Level 1 course promotes fun & inclusion and give technical knowledge; this leads to much lower drop out rates. Progression to the Level 2 is recommended for those coaches involved with the >U14 age grades.
Pairing and GroupingThere are RFU Regulations re selection and progression by age group; there are no RFU Regulation preventing selection for teams by skill BUT research has proven this will increase drop out ratesThe RFU have a wide range of resources for inclusive coaching, as does the L1 manual

Training Needs



Training Needs

Training Needs

Required training needs:



Moving Forward
Presented by Malcolm Jarvie, CB Honorary Secretary 

CB stance on breaches of the agreed Code of Conduct, on incidents of ill discipline and incidents of foul play

Moving Forward



Summary
Presented Ken Fraser, County President

Summary and Close


